
Dear Parents
This morning in assembly, Miss Evans,
Maths Coordinator enthusiastically
introduced Maths Week. She explained
that Maths is everywhere! This includes
weighing out ingredients when we are baking, measuring how much we
have grown in height, calculating how much we need when we buy
something in a shop and using a die when we are playing a board game.

We also learned about renowned women that used Maths to help them in
their important roles: Ada Lovelace a Mathematician that worked on the
first computers, Florence Nightingale a nurse that used Maths to create
graphs and charts for her patients, Katherine Johnson a Mathematician that used Maths for her work at
NASA and Joan Clark for using Maths as a code breaker to help end World War 2.

This week the girls will be enjoying some ‘Active Maths’; after weeks of being at home, we are planning to
get out to explore our beautiful grounds and celebrate all things ‘Maths’. The girls will be taking part in a
variety of activities: Year 5 and Year 6 will have some virtual lessons with the Year 7 students in Senior
School and take part in a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) workshop; Year 5 will also
take part in an Ada Lovelace workshop. In addition, we have competitions and challenges running for all
year groups. EYFS and KS1 pupils will be hunting for 2D and 3D shapes on their ‘Shape Trail’ (I have an
octagon hidden in my office!) and KS2 pupils will be using their estimation and measuring skills to work out
the height of one of our temporary buildings (before it comes down along with the other one in the Easter
holidays)! Please log onto our Maths Week Firefly page with your daughter(s) for more information about
the challenges and for some optional challenges to complete as a family at home.

We ended the assembly with everyone chanting, ‘I love Maths!’ which was great to hear. This reminded me
of a message I received recently from a former pupil. Georgia was in the very first class I taught, a
Year 3 class; she has graduated from university and is working for a technology company. She thanked me
for promoting a love of Maths in my classroom and for teaching her a way to remember the names of
shapes by explaining how you count in Greek (I always refer to my Greek when working out what
Mathematic and Scientific words mean). I was very touched that she remembered this as I taught her 19
years ago! It is astounding how much impact a teacher can have on pupil learning. We love Maths and all
other subjects at the Junior School!

Morning drop offs and collections
We continue to advise that only one adult drops off/collects each child or siblings and that they line up and
adhere to social distancing using the lines we have put on the pavement to help and/or wear masks. The

https://juniorchanning.fireflycloud.net/maths/maths-week-15th---19th--march-2021


girls need to be dropped off swiftly and left in the care of their Form teacher, or a member of the Senior
Management Team, often me, at the drop off point. We have implemented so many protocols in school to
keep our community as safe as possible; please assist us and the whole community by behaving responsibly.
We thank you for your support.

Virtual Parents’ Evenings
The teachers look forward to speaking to you at our Virtual Parents’ Evening tomorrow,
Tuesday 16 March. You will receive a PDF file via email, containing the Google Meet links
for each Form and Specialist teacher you have booked an appointment with. Please click
on the correct link at the time of each of your confirmed appointments and wait for the
teacher to admit you to the meeting. Late Owls will continue to run as normal on both
evenings. However, the only club that will be running is the externally run Mandarin.

Channing Association Second Hand Uniform Sale
Had a big clear out during lockdown? Have your daughters grown out of
everything over the last two months?  Here is your chance to get rid of
old uniform items and stock up on bigger sizes before the Summer term.
The CA will be running a second hand uniform sale over the next two
weeks.

● 15 -19 March: please drop off any donations in the bins located at the main gate and side door at
morning drop off.  They should be clean and in a wearable condition; if your daughter wouldn’t wear it,
please don’t donate it. New style uniform only please (no old style PE kit).

● Orders will open online on Friday 19 March at 5pm. The link to order will be sent out via email and
WhatsApp on Friday afternoon. Orders will be filled on a first come first served basis and distributed on
the 24/25 March before the Easter break. Happy Shopping!

Extracurricular clubs for the Summer Term
Our Summer Term extracurricular club timetable includes a range of activities available to all girls from
Reception - Year 6. In addition to clubs led by the Junior School staff, including additional Music and Cross
Country sessions, we will continue to offer several clubs, which are led by outside providers. These
externally run clubs will continue to take place virtually, meaning girls will take part at home.

Similar to the Autumn Term, all clubs are offered to individual year groups so that children remain within
their ‘bubble’ for the session. Each club can hold a maximum of 24, with the exception of Recorder,
Instrumental and Vocal Ensembles, which can hold a maximum of 15. The dismissal location for each form
will be the same as their morning drop off and afternoon pick ups at the following times:

● Reception: 3.50pm
● Years 1 - 4: 4.00pm
● Years 5 and 6: 4.10pm

Please note: some KS2 Music and Sport clubs have a later finishing time. Please read the timetable below
carefully for these timings.

Girls in Reception, Years 1 and 2 will attend Waiters before their clubs begin, which will be held in their
classroom.

Below is an outline of the extracurricular club programme, which will begin the week commencing Monday
19 April. Please register your interest on Schoolbase between 9am on Tuesday 16 March to 4pm on
Friday 19 March for the clubs listed below available to your daughter’s year group. Please see this
document for written instructions on how to access the Parent Portal, written by Peter Williams, our
Schoolbase Manager. Once we have generated a list of children who would like to attend the clubs, names
will be chosen at random. On Monday 22 March, you will be able to log into the Parent Portal to check
that your daughter has been allocated her preferred club.

For more information about the contents and cost of the clubs listed below, please click here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16c4PzFPvlCR3mah8r95mZUdiwJtx7Rbv/view?usp=sharing
https://juniorchanning.fireflycloud.net/summer-2021


Please note that all clubs marked * incur a charge. All external clubs will be charged in blocks of 10 and
the cost will be added to your school bill.

Monday Year 6 Cross Country: Waterlow Park
(8.00am - 8.30am)

Year 1
3.30pm - 4.00pm

Year 4
3.30pm - 4.00pm

Reception
3.20pm - 3.50pm

Outdoor Learning Netball Crafts

Storytelling and Crafts Origami Mini Games

Puzzles Gardening

Year 6 Vocals
(12.30pm - 1.00pm)

Year 5 Vocals:
(3.40pm - 4.30pm)

External provider:  KS2 Yoga *
(4.45pm - 5.15pm)

External provider: Mixed Reality Gaming (Years 2, 3 and 4) *
(5.00pm - 6.00pm)

Tuesday External provider: Mandarin (Years 3 - 6) *
(4.30pm - 5.30pm)

Wednesday Year 5 Cross Country AM: Waterlow Park
(8.00am - 8.30am)

Year 3
3.30pm - 4.00pm

Year 5
3.40pm - 4.10pm

Football Athletics
(3.40pm - 4.30pm)

Storybox Making Inquisitive Thinking

Outdoor Games Drama Games

Year 4 Instrumental
(3.30pm- 4.15pm)

Year 6 Instrumental
(3.40pm - 4.30pm)

Thursday Year 2
3.30pm - 4.00pm

Year 6
3.40pm - 4.10pm

Mini Games Cricket
(3.40pm - 4.30pm)

Quilling Life Drawing

The Big Outdoors Book
Club

Knitting

Year 3 Recorder Ensemble
(3.30pm - 4.15pm)

Year 5 Instrumental
(3.40pm - 4.30pm)

External provider: KS1 Yoga *
(4.45pm - 5.15pm)

External provider: Creating Art with Code (Years 4, 5 and 6) *
(5.00pm - 6.00pm)



Behind the Scenes
The Year 3 and 4 ‘Dance and Drama Showcase’ has been postponed to the Summer term;
we will share more details in next week’s Bulletin. After starting their lessons for the ‘Dance

and Drama Showcase’ during Virtual School, Miss Conway has been so excited to see the Year 3
and 4 girls in person to get stuck into the show, 'Can't Stop The Feeling!' Since returning to school last week,
the girls have been busy learning their lines, dance moves and songs. In 3C's poem, 'Say Something Nice' by
AF Harrold, Miss Conway asked the girls to make up their own line to add to the existing lines. Her favourite
was: 'I like you more than brussel sprouts!'

Spotlight on Sport
Sports Pavillion

The girls are delighted to be back in school and able
participate in regular PE lessons in person. Last week, we
had a fun-filled week including: yoga, gymnastics, tag rugby,
bootcamp and box ball. The girls in Years 3, 4 and 5 also
enjoyed a brisk walk to Stanhope Road to make the most
of our wonderful playing field. Perhaps most exciting of all,
is that the girls are now using the Sports Pavillion, which has changing
facilities and lockers for the older girls to use.

Virtual House Challenge
During March, the theme for our challenge is ‘My Personal Best’. The aim is to improve on
your current time/distance of runs and or walks. Every time you achieve a PB, Strava will
notify you. You can then send a screenshot to JSPE@channing.co.uk. (10 House Points are
awarded for every PB.) Here are the results so far:

House Points

Goodwin 710

Spears 530

Sharpe 350

Waterlow 40

Thank you for your support with our community challenge, keep the PB’s coming!

Teaching & Learning News
Peer feedback is the process by which learners assess each other’s work and give each
other feedback. At the Junior School, our teachers continue to promote collaborative
and cooperative learning, combined with the principles of effective formative assessment
to help pupils act as learning resources for one another. Engaging pupils in assessing and
giving feedback on the work of their peers can increase pupil achievement and progress.

Peer feedback can be incredibly powerful as it is based on an understanding of what makes a successful piece
of work.

A successful peer feedback session requires learners to 'think like a teacher' for each other. Each learner will
apply success criteria to another learner’s work. In doing this, they will both be increasing their own
understanding of what makes a successful piece of work. Peer feedback gives our pupils responsibility for their
own learning and helps them to develop their social skills and to use higher order thinking skills. Peer feedback
is about pupils helping each other to improve; it relies on our pupils ‘thinking like a teacher’ and taking the
process seriously. It is not about getting the girls to ‘do the marking for the teacher’. Peer feedback takes time
and skill to prepare for and set up in the classroom. Peer feedback is just one of a number of ways that
Channing staff use to ensure pupils receive feedback on their work.

mailto:JSPE@channing.co.uk


Young Artists' Summer Show at The Royal Academy
A reminder that we are inviting pupils to put forward an artwork fit for
exhibition at the prestigious Royal Academy as part of the Young Artists'
Summer Show 2021. Things you need to know:

● Each pupil can submit up to three artworks of any type and there is no
theme.

● The artwork can be made using any medium. It can be a painting (including digital), sculpture,
photograph, installation, video, drawing, or a combination.

● A parent must complete a permission form for their child's artwork to be submitted. You can print
the form at home or request one by emailing jsoffice@channing.co.uk.

● You must provide the school office with jpeg images of your artwork plus the following information
about the piece:

● title
● size
● medium (e.g. pastels)
● a short description of the artwork and the inspiration behind it

● The artwork will be seen by a panel of judges and selected pieces will be shown in an online
exhibition. Some of the artworks will also be shown at the Royal Academy of Arts.

● Entries must be sent into school by Wednesday 21 April so that we can process them before the
deadline.

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS
● Well done to Serrana B (6W) for achieving her Grade 4 Imperial Classical Ballet exam (ISTD) with

Distinction.
● World Book Day Competition Winners

Well done to all of the girls who entered their pictures on Seesaw for the
Reception and Key Stage 1 World Book Day competition. We absolutely loved all
the creative designs showing themselves as 'Wild Things'. Each entry will receive a
House Point for taking part.

Congratulations to the winning entries, as chosen by our judge, Mr Fellows:
Paloma D (2E), Matilda B (2M), Parker G (1M), Aarya K (RS), Gabby M
(RS) and Riley K (RB) who will each receive a book selected by Ms Jupp, our
Librarian.

Girls Enjoying Success Awards
Well done to:
● Eleanor S (RS) for doing lots of reading at home, reading with great interest and enthusiasm and

making excellent progress!
● Naima L (RS) for reading with great interest and enthusiasm and making excellent progress!
● Eisha P (RS) for doing lots of reading at home, reading with great interest and enthusiasm and

making excellent progress!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e1WSpAdzBMLzBTSx_Wg90RStL8i4fUpN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e1WSpAdzBMLzBTSx_Wg90RStL8i4fUpN/view?usp=sharing
mailto:jsoffice@channing.co.uk


● Asha A (RS) for her excellent effort and focus in phonics during online learning.
● Amelia A (RS) for excellent work when acting out her favourite scene in 'Sleeping Beauty' for

World Book Day.
● Ottilie B (1M) for working incredibly hard on her reading and becoming a super confident reader.
● Leonora G (1M) for learning very quickly how to programme Beebots using very specific

instructions.
● Parker G (1M) for using some really great adjectives in her character map.
● Safira K (1M) for writing an excellent character map and using really thoughtful adjectives.
● Etta J (2E) for persevering in art lessons.
● Yihan W (3C) for dancing with confidence in Drama.
● Aria L (3C) for her incredible effort to improve her handwriting.
● Ruby S (3C) for writing an exciting ending to a paragraph, creating great suspense.
● Saisha D (4N) for her incredible effort to improve her handwriting.
● Isabel M (4N) for her perseverance and unfaltering self-belief when tackling rounding decimals.
● Naomi E (4N) for her perseverance and unfaltering self-belief when tackling rounding decimals.
● Roop N (4R) for excellent approach to learning and enthusiasm for answering questions!
● Angelica E (4R) for outstanding Mathematics work during lockdown learning.
● Liv C (4R) for her excellent attitude to learning and her positive, helpful behaviour!
● Daisy W (4R) for her excellent approach to lockdown learning and her progress with Maths and

English.
● Amelia A (4R) for bringing a positive attitude to learning through excellent contributions to class

discussions and sharing perceptive ideas.
● Daisy L (6W) for her effort and progress in Mathematics this term.

Please see ‘Noticeboard’ and ‘Dates’ below.

Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

Channing Girls Enjoying Success





DATES

March

Monday 15 Y3 Virtual Ancient Rome Workshop

Mon - Fri 15 – 19 Maths Week
LAST WEEK OF INTERNAL CLUBS
N.B External clubs will continue until the end of term

Tuesday 16 Virtual Parents' Evening

Thursday 18 Y5 STEM Sisters Virtual Show

Thurs & Fri 18 - 19 Y6 Virtual Workshop and WWII Day

Monday 22 Y2 Titanic Workshop
Y4 Virtual Aztec Minecraft Workshop
Y1 Go Green Workshop

Mon - Thurs 22 - 25 LAST WEEK OF EXTERNAL CLUBS

Thursday 25 Easter Bonnet Parade
TERM ENDS (Staggered finish)

● 11:50am - Reception end of term
● 12pm - Y1 & Y2 end of term
● 12:10pm - Y3 & Y4 end of term
● 12:20pm - Y5 & Y6 end of term

Fri - Mon 26 - 12 Easter Holiday

April

Monday 12 INSET Day for Staff

Tuesday 13 Start of Summer Term

Mon - Fri 19 - 23 Healthy Schools Week
CLUBS BEGIN THIS WEEK

Wednesday 21 WATERSPORTS BEGIN FOR Y6 (tbc)

Thursday 22 WATERSPORTS BEGIN FOR Y5 (tbc)

Saturday 24 ABRSM exams

Mon - Fri 26 - 30 Y6 Residential Trip to PGL Osmington Bay in Dorset (tbc)

May

Monday 3 Bank Holiday - School closed

Thursday 6 Class Photographs

Weds - Fri 19 - 21 Y5 trip to Residential Trip PGL Liddington in Wiltshire (tbc)

Thursday 20 Y4N Overnight Stay on Golden Hinde (tbc)

Friday 21 Cultural Diversity Day



Thursday 27 Y4R Overnight Stay on Golden Hinde (tbc)

Friday 28 Non Uniform Day/Charity Day

Mon - Fri 31 - 4 Half-term


